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Registrar:

Mr. John Hocking

Public Redaction Order
The Prosecutor
v.
Radovan Karadzic

Order to Redact the Public Transcript
and the Public Broadcast of a Hearing
The Trial Chamber
ORDERS that the following blanked text be omitted from Page 21743 Line 24 of the Public Transcript
of the hearing dated 22 November 2011 and be edited from the Public Broadcast of this hearing.
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KARADZIC:

[Interpretation] Yes.

Yes,

Mr.

Karadzic.

[Interpretation]

"

Thank you,

Your Ex.cellency.

[Interpretation].

Dld you know t!lat before the attack on the Mahala, which was
executed bit Serb army in order to deal with the terrorist -- terrorists,
it was communicated by radio that all civilians should mOVe to the
stadium for the dU!.'"ation of cornbat?
A.
I WD::; not. awar..." of that, Mr. KatEldzlC.
Q.
Thank you.
I'd like to refer you to the testimony of Witness
Zuljic ....
who described it.
Do you k:1oW that from the places of Hnlstovo
and others the army actually protected civilians and took them to Tomina,
which was in the same municipality:
They \,I.'ere simply taken away for the
dut-a-sion of the fights, and they ..,;ere accommodat(od in a differer:.t part of
the municl..pali ty in some Muslim houses in Se rb te rri to toy?
A.
I was not aware of that, and if that's what the witness says,
thilt.'s
Q.
Thank you.
I'd like to refer you to the statement of
Q.
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We have a coloured version

For 25 minutes arid resume at 10 to 6.00.
..:.-- Recess take!'"l at 5.27 p.m.
--- On l-esuming at 5.53 p.m.
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she described how she was taken

You must know who Colonel Basar-a was, because you mentioned him.
He was commander of the 6th Erigade in Sanski Most.- correct?
A.
Yes, that is correct.
Q.
While we are waiting for the docurner.t, iet like to ask you this:
Did you know that at a certa~n point in your report you mentloned that
brigades were brought in, the 6th Brigade, for example, whlch was brought
to Sanski Most or 43rd Brlgade to Prijedor.
Did you know that these
municlpalities were the home municipalities of those brigades or did you
think they were brought in because of some other reason?
A.
Dr. Karadzic, I 3m awan~ that that was the areas that those
brigades. came from, but at the time they were redeployed, they were in
operations in t~estern Slavonla.
The whole of the 43rd Brigade didn't
deploy back to prijedor, only a part of it, and in essence they were
t.aken (lut of combat in fJestern Slavonia to qO back to those a[·ea~; in
prijedor and Sanski Mos1:., but, yes, I'm awa~e that the brig~deg were from
that area.
They weren't sent baCK, a~ I'm awarer to be stood down 01:"
d-amobilised, but that th-ay were tasked to control the ter-ritot-y, Prijedolin the case of the 43["d Brigade, and Sanskl Most in the case of the 6th
Bdgade.
O.
Did yeu see this document, and did you t·efer. to it in your
repo rt?
It is a document by colonel Basara.
Have a l00k at item 1.
He
ol'd,?rs thElt thE' soldl.er-el who were undisciri.ined and t-ekals rant should b€~
sent away.
He also orders that all soldiers prior to committing genocide
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The blanked out text, as identified by the time references, is confidential.
Any person or organisation, including media organisations, which has possession of the public recording of all or
the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is hereby enjoined from disclosing it
to any other person(s) or organisation(s) as of the date and time this order is received. The failure to confonn may
result in contempt charges being issued by the Tribunal against the disclosing person or organisation.

Judge O-Gon K~
Presiding Judge

